[Congenital glycosylation disorders: a study of two patients].
Congenital glycosylation disorders (CGDs) are a group of disorders caused by a defect in glycoprotein synthesis. Clinical manifestations may affect to different organs. To describe two new patients cases with a CGD in order to make paediatricians aware of this disorder. Two new cases of different age and gender are presented, showing clinical manifestations, and radiological and laboratory findings compatible with CGD. One of the cases was followed up for several years. Glycosylation disorders are a group of conditions to bear in mind when considering the diagnosis of a patient with neurological symptoms of unexplained origin, particularly in those cases that include a delay in psychomotor activity, low muscle tone, epilepsy, and hepatic or coagulation disorders, as well as in patients with cerebellar or olivopontocerebellar atrophy.